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CDLBERSONS SEND ],ADMITS MISCONDUCT,1!
DAUGHTER ABROAD GETS BIG ALIMONY
Senator's Daughter in Lovo

WITH PARTY

o£

FRIENDS

rians for Tour of Europe Made
Several Weeks Ago, Says
Her Father.
Miss Mary Culfcerson. daughter o'
Senator and Mrs. Culberson of Texas.
whose love affair with Alexander E.
"Robertson, a British war veteran,
led to sensational charges of
left N-aw York yesterday for n
tour of Europe. She was accompanied
by a group of friends, but not by any
member of the Culberson family.
In starting abroad Miss Culberson was
carrying out plans decided or> some
months ago, said a statement Issued in
Washington last night by Senator
An effort was made to ha\e it
understood that the affair with

recently
kidnaping,

not the cause. The
brief and of a charactor such as might appear In the society
columns. It said:
"Mfss Mar> """ulberson, daughter of
Senator and A!
Culberson, who has
been at home v
r parents since her
return from 'I
-. sailed from New
York to-day with .1 party for a tour
of Europe, In pursuance tvith plans
made several months ago. "
Friends of the Culberson family said
the Intention is to show that the affair
with Robertson, who charged that agents
of Senator Culberson kidnaped hitn In
Newark In a plot to spirit him out of
the country, is definitely at an end
Miss Culberson has not seen
was

I

m t

JTHIS

llnvwnrH In h»

"While T am writing this at your re
quest." she wrote. "I am doing It
'hat if there is a God He will have
mercy on my soul. I want you to know
my love for him began to wane In the
latter part of 1018. and what transpired
at the last meetings was in fear only,
as he threatened my life, and I also
triad to get back the letters Although
my heart is absolutely broken you have
pointed out that my only hope ties In a
complete confession, and here It is.
pray God to lighten the sorrow that I
have brought to you and Anna (Mrs.
Hay ward), and want you both to know
that if I can make nmsnds it would oe
my last earthly wish."
Mrs. Rogge. replying to her husband's
statements concerning her confession,
said that she "doesn't deny the
of the facts, but that h;r
dictated it and told her If she
signed It the affair would be a closed
incident. "He has since used It as a
club over me." she said.
Thj Ropges were married In 1907. I
They haYe two children. Edna. 12. and ! >
Henry, [), who have been entrusted to
Mrs. Rogpe's cuatodv as lonfe as she
Iliij
remains with her mother.
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"Dance A top The"

and\ Broadway

A new dance rendezvous for
the uptown rrfined clientele..

NEW MUSIC- NE W

The adjoining cool J'lutlnnn ma keg this
hallrtxtm the coole*t npot in town.
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NEW MODELS IN

Vastique"Corsets,

White Lambsiziu
Gloves
value
I

f'

unequaled

A.

demand
Evening wear is again and
gloves, this is an opportunity to
Mousquetaire
buy an entire season's supply at an unprecedented
low price. They are of white! Tuscany lambskin,
Street Floor
freshly imported.

ai

115.00

.

Of all foireign lands contribwhim9,
*?ItrndsFashion's
the quaintest
Japan
bags fash ioncd of tinsel cloth'
in the 1 nost romantic dearc roofny and
si&n8\ t heyinside,
and are
eautiful ly lined with Japa-

vting

Eracticai
Sllk
nese

The k nob handles are

fcenuine antiques.
Street Floor tjm

There are smart capes of t\vill cord, piquetine and
cordeen among the dressi er models. The very
finest wraps in our stock a rn of mnrvolln 7# apron a
silk lined
veidyne and Canton crepe , inbeautifully
.these also are presented t h i s s a 1 e at inports
comparably low prices.
Reduced to 20.00

Sports Coats and D ressy Capes
Formerly 39.50 to 49.7f5 Reduced to 29.75
Capes of Canton Cr epe
Formerly 59.50 to 65.(X) Reduced to 39.50

misses and

women.

5.00 to 7.50
2.00 to 7.50
settes.
set Waists 2.00 to 5.00
this large variety of new
tno<dels one may find just the
corsset that fits best. They
jace in front or in back, and
^ n there are those very new
*ins. Each fits perfectly
j
allows the figure plenty
OI I reedom while at the same
e lending ample support.
Oui "Plastique" corset waists
.

.

^r

.

^
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especially designed

Paris

>0 and 10.00 each

A SALE OF

^

tularly 10.00 to 30.00
These are the celebrated Rob j Perfume Burners of Paris, amd they are offered
to you at these remarkable p rices for the first time. Never before have they
been offered below the stand.ard price.
There a:re dozens of,beautiful models
/y\
in the <collection, exquisitely
and each is fitted with
bulb and wired; ready for

l\|

handid,
selecw,

Make your
while the assortments are
best.
Street Floor

itc use.

Distinctive Capes aind Coats of Cloth
Formerly 69.50 to 89.5() Reduced to 49.75

omen s

and Misses'

"Sally"
Sandals
5.85

at

ey may be had in either

calfn,

leather or white
each very attractive for
ly Summer wear. With
ned sole and collegiate
:1.excellent value, 1

:cnt

m
/

/
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to

the growing girl a needed
port.
Flesh color broche, elastic,
I in plain or striped coutil.
Third Floor
;

fume Burners

,

Coats

children,

Cor sets

are

^ Specia lly Arranged for Monday

uisite
.

for

small

.

.taken from our regula r stock and radically
reduced for immc diate clearance.

.

2nd Corsettes

erately Priced

A SALE OF

*

Dorset Waists

nsel cloth.

s

i!

Mo nday.We Shall Feature

iported Japanese (

WOMEN'

es

Smart Street and S
Formerly 25.00 and 35.0()

wguw

novdrop
deis

stitch, with ribbon
ulder straps. Three
in pink and orchid.
3.95.Silk Bloomers i n
nov elty drop stitch, to match
the above vests. Street Floor

3urses

of getting an
evening frock together.
The colors are delightful,
too
rust, silver grey,
black
and gold.
beige,
Third Floor
manner

I

A Clearanc e Sale of

v

retzuke

.

On Monday We Shall Hold
on the Secorid Floor

~

;

2.95.Silk Vests of

less exnensive

or

Misses' Smar,t Coats and

*

THE/fTRE

166th

easier

ili

every garment perfect.
very interesting prices

'

12.7
-
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KAYSER'S

Silk Vests
2nd Bloomers

fii

A

1

39.75

Monday, at 2.95

I

I

5
at
These delightfully smart
lace over blouses
a dance or dinner
frock when Vvorn with a
costume sljp. There is no

are
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Lace Tunics
v?
Specially Priced for

finished

Avenue B, had boarded the automobile
of Frederick S* Tltsworth, a lawyer, In
front of his home at 8 East Ninth street,
Tltsworth saw them and caused their
arrest before they could drive away.
They were arraigned In Essex Market
court and held for hearing Tuesday.
Soon after he had provided ball.
Went to the TTnion Exchange
Bank and presented two checks
for $16.50 each, purporting to have been
drawn on the account of Lewis Raum.
At the momeht Rsum entered the bank
and denied he had signed the checks.
Hlrskow ta was locked u*> in the Fifth
treet station.
Thd prisoner explained he knew who
had attempted tosteal the automobile
and that h>> forged the checks with the
Intention of giving the money to the
thief In payment for a confession that
free him.
woul<
..'

with cluny lace edging.
Size;s 32 to 44. Third Floor

Spanish

.

Special Prices for Monday
At 25c.Imported Lisle S<3cks in plain tan, black
and white, as well as sturdy domestic socks in white
with colored turnover top s. They come in an
attractive variety of coloririgs, and in sizes 6 to 9.
At 35c.Mercerized Lisle Socks of splendid
ity come in white with col< turn-over tops, as
well as in plain tan, cordc van, black and white.
Sizes 6 to 9^.
At 50c.Mercerized Lisle> Socks, the sort that
will give long wear and £ire very smart in
or in
pcarance. They come
of colored
half length, and in a large
tops on white, and in all pla in colors. Sizes 6 to 10.

salesman,

Fort Hamilton avenue.

Brooklyn, and Henry Menzer, 20, of 259

trim1

) mec

The Paris Vogue of Lace Finds Its Most
Graceful Expressio n in these

apthree-quarter
oneassortment

yesterday.

needs,

lity silk eNiped novelty
/ 9U*
mat:erial in flcui color,

.

At

fourteenyoar-old

SEIZED AS MOTOR TH'EF,
THEN FOR BAD CHECKS
Hirskowitz Sought Money to

I..

.

as one

purchase, together

.

.

many

as

for this is a very exceptional
valvle. Made of excellent

from one <}f our best dressmakers, and comprise a special
with froclcs of equal quality in our regiliar stock which
have been reduced for this oc:casion.
The Canton crepe is heavy an d lustrous.the models displayiing pleated flying
panels of graceful over-tunics both designed to give length and slenderness.
Sleeves are three-quarter lengt h, and show the new ideas as oriiginated by Paris.
In navy, brown and black. Sizes 34 to 44. Three styles ill'ustrated.
Fourth Floor
These frocks

.

.

1

Mo ndav

quailed

"Willie" Sullivan, with his
chest bearing th3 gold medal
he had won for life saving, was the
favorite In the fifty yard suck race at
Pershing Stadium. Jersey City,
That he didn't snap the topj was
tragedy to 2,000 spectators. « i
As the starter's pistol harked and the
contestants went hopping down the
track, with a single voice the 2,000
cheered for "Willie." At the five yard
mark he took the lead, at fifteen yards
he had Increased it, but at twenty the
crowd saw him wavnr, totter, f.ill, roll
over twice, while the other contestants
passed him by. Still he wasn't out of
the race. He picked himself up and
a strong fifth.
"Willie" took >his defeat hgavely.
When the sack was taken from his legs
he shook hands with the winner, L?o
Zerrich, and as Ir? started across the
field he was heard to say: "A folio'
can't flKRor on that kinda luck. I'll do
better next time."
The event was the City Athletic
Hchool rn.-et. under the auspices of A
Harry Moore, Director of Parks and
Public Property. "Willie" represented
St. John's Parochial School, which li'
near his home, at 287 Magnolia avenue.
"Willie" was popular man at the meet
because he saved the life of Olrard
Murphy, r., whom he pulled out of a
sewer. "Willie" never told his
It until she found In his pocket
the Rold medal of the Jersey City
Club.
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of the limited quanin this sale, one will
sly shop early to obtain
ause

OF CANTON CREPE
Made tG) Sell at 55.00 and 59.50

Children*s Socks

,

'fil

1.85

at

Embroidersd and Beaded FYocks

If you so desire, the b alance when your
coat is takes from our vaults in the Fall.
49'5.00 reduced to 295.00
Persian Lamb Coats
Mole Wraps
4215.00 reduced to 275.00
Amer. Broadtail Coats, 29'5.00 reduced to 165.00
Hudson Seal Coats
4715.00 reduced to 365.00
Hudson Seal Coats
3915.00 reduced to 295.00
Hudson Seal Coats
35(3.00 reduced to 265.00
Raccoon Coats.40 inches 1long.Belted Model
Special 185.00
\T
1 TV
1
A
i.\aturai iviuskfui v^uais. 0 inches long.made
of choice quality southerr1 skins, Special 100.00
Natural Squirrel Capes and Wraps.45 inches
Special 395.00
long
Hudson Seal Capes.45 inc lies long.made
to order, of choice qual ity skins, lined
with selection of import ed or domestic
Special 315.00
linings
Hudson Seal (Seal jDyed Musk rat)
.

.of flesh silk striped
materials.
Regularly 2.50

It Is With Considersible Pleasure That We Annoiince This
SALE OF WOMEN'S

Now

.

discouragement
Verderv.
IN SEWER LOSES RACE
to See 'Willie'
suggestedCrowd Sorry
Sullivan Fall.

the director of the hosnital'B social service bureau.
»he had heard him tell other patients
Of his cowboy experiences and
he try wilting Western stories.
Miss Verdery took hlk first effort to a
magazine editor noted for discovering
new talent, who promptly bought the

.

REDUCTION

I Only |

hoping

cowboy
author

nprpssarv.

IS OUR
FINAL

previous year.

Special Dispatch to Tiib New Yobk Herai.d.
Lakkwood, May 13..One hundred and
ten members of the Carteret Social Club
of Jersev City are at the Laurel in the
Tines Hotel here for the annual outinp
of this semi-political organization, chietly
nf Democrats.
The Reconstruction Hospital has Just composed
Among t 'ose present arc Robert J.
completed Its most constrasting trans- Rendall,
president of the club and presftrrmatlon of a patient, turning a
ident of the Hudson Savings Bank of
with an Injured spine into an
James E. Fielder,
Jersey
City;
with an acceptance check and a Governor of New Jersey ; Davidformerly
F.
tory In press.
and Cornelius S. Edwards,
Dick NygTOn, now of New Britain.
of the present Governor, Edward L (
Conn., punched cattle all over the West Edwards,
until he took up exhibition aviation.
Gov. Edwards and James Nugent,
When the United States entered the Democratic
boss of Essex county, were
war he was put to training aviators expected, but word was received at the
at Kelly Field. Texas
nd r> Auguu, last moment t'at they were detained by
MB, he crashed. Injuring his spine. important ditties elsewhere.
When discharged he tried various Jobs
Ex-Gov. Fielder stated this afternoon
and was sent by the Veterans Bureau that the political situation Is receiving
In March, 1921, to the Reconstruction no attention
and that the members are
Konpital, where an X-rcv dlselo-ed the assembled here for "pleasure only."
to
his
he
was
Injury
spine and
put in
a plaster Jacket. He confided his
BOY WHO SAVED CHILD
to Miss Katlierine

prices

Remember.prompt
£ir~tir»n

mother's apartments In that and thto

MAKES AUTHOR
OF COWBOY AVIATOR
Writes of Western Life

Fight

tomorrow at

which we never again
expect to duplicate.

written

Robertson's

"

Our remaining stock
of Fur Coats and
Wraps has been
ordered placed in our
storage vaults until
next season. Rather
than carry them over
we offer them to you

i«

AT OUTING
UNDER LAUREL PINES
Jersey Democrats Deny
Politics.

Brassieres

reductions

.

Robertson
CARTE RETS

Boyshform

unprecedented

At

manufacturer's
country

that Rogge had telephoned to hie
home in Garden City and told Mrs.
Steele that Mrs R"gge had been too
friendly with h3r husband. Steele ther.
said he telephoned to Mr Roege and
told him he was a "coward and a cur"
to make uch chnrflrs to Mrs Steele on
the telephone Rogg? apologized later,
according to Mr. Steele.
Mrs. Ftogge'a alleged confession
to hor husband February 4. 1919.

Robertson
something
Senator

"*

id Misses'

submitted

Broadway

stated that she had

since last March, although they
letters and telegrams until the
young Englishman obtained an indictment against John Ellics, a Burns detectlve, on the kidnaping charge. When
Robertson was In Washington earlier
In the week trying to Interest the British
Embassy In his case Miss Culberson
refused to be seen by a representative
of Robertson.
The affair between the two started
S five months ago nt Austin, Texas, and
continued in Washington, when
followed Miss Culberson to the home
of her parents. In order to learn
about Robertson's Identity,
Culberson hired Burns detectives,
with the result that it was decided to
oppose the match between the two,
which had gone to the point of
proposal of marriage,
i' As part of the breaking up process
Senator Culberson proposed, through the
detectives, to finance R trll, fm* IfnHerton into South America, where he
wanted to go to make a fortune.
went with detectives to Boston
Where he was to take the steamer.
The charges of kidnapping hy an aunt
Of Robertson's caused the trip to be
abandoned and Robertson is back with
hi:< aunt in Bloomfielil. He is 2 4 and
Miss Culberson is 21.

Injured Spine.

fin

B
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statements
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Tomorrow is Bundle Day.S end your old clothes to Wareh ouse, U. S. Army
for the deserving /Armenian Relief
Base, foot of 59th Street, 1drooklyn,
7480 and ask foir nearest station.
one
'Ph
Ashland
Or
you may
Campaign.

Vj/7f
c
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Attorney.

Robertson
exchanged

^
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yjiritysi*
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Criminal proceedings were dropped
when Hayward wrote March S. 1910, to
Mr. Smith that all letters and
written to him by Mrs Roggo
had been destroyed.
Robert W. Morey. broker of 111
offered an affidavit denying the
accusation of misconduct made against
him. Robert B. Steele, a
agent, milarly accused, sa'.d

Culberson.
Robertson
announcement

was

<

then an Assistant District

__________________________________
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Broa dway at 34th Stre et
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Mrs. Charles P. Rojrjre Has
of Children Too n
Pending Suit.

Justice Francis B. Delehanty granted
$8,001 temporary alimony and $2,000
fjes yesterday, to Mrs. Erina H
of her suit
Rogge pending the outcome
for separation against her husband.
Charles P. Rogge, special aerent of tne
Mutual Ufe insurance Company. Mrs
Rogge alleges cruelty.
Papers filed yesterday reveal Mr#.
Roggr's confession oi r.tlsconduct with
O. Boynton Haywar corrnbrated bv
Hay ward's confession of the same
charges. and allegations that he sought
1 to »;-!! to Mrs. Rogge the letters which
she had written to him
Mr. Rogge's affidavit opposing his
wife's request for $1'>.000 alimony and
$.1,000 counsel fees, states that when he
heard of Hayward's alleged efforts to
obtain mon-jy «som Mrs. Rogge be
the evidence to James K. Smith,

n
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Affair Custody

With War Hero Leaves
From New York.

SUNDAY, MAY 14, 19i12.
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